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(54) LAUNDRY APPLIANCE COMPRISING A DRAWER POSITION DETECTING SYSTEM

(57) A laundry appliance (100) is provided. The laun-
dry appliance comprises a cabinet (105) accommodating
a laundry treatment chamber and a storage drawer (115)
comprising at least one compartment for containing laun-
dry treatment agent (220(1), 220(2); 230(1); 230(2)). The
cabinet comprises a drawer seat (120) for slidingly hous-
ing the storage drawer. The storage drawer is configured
to slide with respect to the drawer seat between:
- a retracted position, in which the storage drawer is re-
tracted inside the drawer seat, and
- an extracted position, in which the storage drawer is at
least partially extracted from the drawer seat.

The laundry appliance further comprises a drawer
position detecting system (530) for detecting when the
storage drawer is in the retracted position. Said drawer
position detecting system comprises a target element
(310) and a sensor element (320) configured to sense a
proximity of the target element to the sensor element. A
first element between said target element and said sen-
sor element is located on the storage drawer and a sec-
ond element between said target element and said sen-
sor element different than said first element is located on
the cabinet.
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Description

Field of the invention

[0001] The present invention relates to the field of laun-
dry treatment appliances (hereinafter, concisely, "laun-
dry appliances"), and particularly to laundry appliances
for treating, e.g. washing, items (such as linen, clothes,
garments, shoes, and the like), such as laundry washing
machines and laundry washing machines also imple-
menting laundry drying functions (also referred to as
washers/dryers).

Background of the invention

[0002] In order to perform washing cycles (e.g., com-
prising washing, rinsing and draining phases) on laundry
located in the laundry treatment chamber of a laundry
appliance, water and laundry treatment agents (such as
liquid and powder treatment agents) should be fed into
the laundry treatment chamber in a controlled way during
the various phases of the washing cycles.
[0003] For this reason, a laundry appliance typically
comprises a drawer having drawer compartments for
containing one or more of said laundry treatment agents.
The laundry is configured to deliver selected amounts of
such laundry treatment agents contained in the drawer
compartments into the laundry treatment chamber,
mixed with proper amounts of water.
[0004] In addition to, or in the place of drawer compart-
ments adapted to contain a single dose of a respective
laundry treatment agent for performing a single washing
cycle (hereinafter referred to as single-dose compart-
ments), in an increasingly common type of laundry ap-
pliance, the drawer comprises one or more compart-
ments each one adapted to contain multiple doses of a
respective treatment agent for performing multiple wash-
ing cycles (hereinafter referred to as multi-dose compart-
ments). Just as an example, in case of two multi-dose
compartments, a multi-dose compartment may be ar-
ranged to contain multiple doses of a liquid washing de-
tergent, whereas the other multi-dose compartment may
be arranged to contain multiple doses of a liquid softener.
In this class of laundry appliance, the laundry appliance
may implement an auto-dosing functionality in which, at
each washing cycle (and when the auto-dosing function-
ality is enabled), a predetermined amount of treatment
agent is automatically taken (e.g., by means of a pumping
apparatus) from the multi-dose compartment(s) and dis-
pensed to the laundry treatment chamber through proper
channels together with water supplied by a water distri-
bution system of the laundry appliance.
[0005] The laundry appliance is usually equipped with
a drawer seat for slidingly housing the drawer within it
between retracted and extracted positions.
[0006] By retracted position, it is intended a position in
which the drawer is retracted inside the drawer seat. Such
retracted position corresponds to an operative condition

of the drawer, which allows laundry treatment agent to
be taken from the correct compartment and to be fed into
the laundry treatment chamber together with water pro-
vided by the water distribution system.
[0007] For example, the retracted position of the draw-
er corresponds to an operative condition of the drawer
in which:

- outputs of the compartments of the drawer are in
fluid communication with the laundry treatment
chamber;

- the mutual position between the water distribution
system and the mono-dose compartments is such
to allow the former to flood the latter with water;

- the pumping apparatus is able to take a dose of laun-
dry treatment agent stored in the multi-dose com-
partments, and provide it to the laundry treatment
chamber together with water supplied by the water
distribution system.

[0008] By extracted position it is intended a position of
the drawer in which the drawer is at least partially ex-
tracted from the drawer seat. Usually, but not necessarily,
a drawer in the extracted position protrudes from the cab-
inet of the laundry appliance. Unlike the retracted posi-
tion, the extracted position does not correspond to an
operative condition, because at least one of the following
condition is verified:

- outputs of the compartments of the drawer are not
in fluid communication with the laundry treatment
chamber, or at least they are only partially in fluid
communication therewith;

- the water distribution system is not aligned with the
mono-dose compartments;

- the pumping apparatus is unable to take a dose of
laundry treatment agent stored in the multi-dose
compartments, and is unable to provide it to the laun-
dry treatment chamber together with water supplied
by the water distribution system.

Summary of invention

[0009] Applicant has realized that being able to detect
the position of the drawer, and particularly to distinguish
between the retracted and the extracted positions, would
be very advantageous, since it would allow to increase
the efficiency of the laundry appliance and reduce the
occurrence of faults and incorrect washing cycle opera-
tions. Indeed, if the running of a washing cycle is triggered
when the drawer is not in the retracted position, the wash-
ing cycle cannot be performed in a correct way. For ex-
ample, water supplied by the water distribution system
cannot be provided to the correct compartments, laundry
treatment agent stored in the multi-dose compartments
cannot be taken by the pumping apparatus (or the pump-
ing apparatus itself is prevented to correctly operate).
Moreover, laundry treatment agent may be improperly
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introduced in the laundry treatment chamber at an early
phase of the washing cycle, or water and/or laundry treat-
ment agent may wrongly gather at the bottom of the draw-
er seat or in other parts of the laundry appliance without
reaching the laundry treatment chamber, potentially
causing faults and failures of the laundry appliance. Fur-
thermore, laundry treatment agent and/or water may
splash to outside to contaminate the surroundings.
[0010] In view of the above, in order to avoid the above-
mentioned drawbacks, Applicant has devised a drawer
position detecting system for detecting when the position
of the drawer is in the retracted position, which is at the
same time efficient, cost effective, simple to be imple-
mented, easily operable, and that is suitable to be easily
installed on a laundry appliance.
[0011] Having the knowledge of the actual position of
the drawer could be advantageously used to avoid that
a washing cycle is carried out when the drawer is in the
extracted position, preventing thus the abovementioned
drawbacks.
[0012] Applicant has found that by providing a drawer
position detecting system comprising a target element
and a sensor element configured to sense the proximity
of the target element to the sensor element, and by in-
stalling one between the target element and the sensor
element on the storage drawer, and the other one on the
cabinet of the laundry appliance, it is possible to easily
distinguish between the retracted and extracted positions
of the drawer without having to install expensive, com-
plicated and prone to fault detection systems.
[0013] One or more aspects of the present invention
are set out in the independent claims, with advantageous
features of the same invention that are indicated in the
dependent claims.
[0014] An aspect of the present invention relates to a
laundry appliance comprising a cabinet accommodating
a laundry treatment chamber and a storage drawer com-
prising at least one compartment for containing laundry
treatment agent.
[0015] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the cabinet comprises a drawer seat for slidingly
housing the storage drawer.
[0016] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the storage drawer is configured to slide with
respect to the drawer seat between:

- a retracted position, in which the storage drawer is
retracted inside the drawer seat, and

- an extracted position, in which the storage drawer is
at least partially extracted from the drawer seat.

[0017] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the laundry appliance further comprises a draw-
er position detecting system for detecting when the stor-
age drawer is in the retracted position.
[0018] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said drawer position detecting system compris-
es a target element and a sensor element configured to

sense a proximity of the target element to the sensor
element.
[0019] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, a first element between said target element and
said sensor element is located on the storage drawer and
a second element between said target element and said
sensor element different than said first element is located
on the cabinet.
[0020] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, when the storage drawer is in the extracted po-
sition, the storage drawer protrudes from the cabinet.
[0021] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said second element is located on the drawer
seat.
[0022] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the drawer position detecting system is config-
ured to assess that the storage drawer is in the retracted
position when the sensor element senses that the target
element is in proximity to the sensor element.
[0023] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the drawer position detecting system is config-
ured to assess that the storage drawer is in the retracted
position when the sensor element senses that the dis-
tance between the target element and the sensor ele-
ment corresponds to a predefined distance.
[0024] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention the laundry appliance comprises a blocking sys-
tem adapted to block in a releasable manner the drawer
in the retracted position.
[0025] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the drawer position detecting system is config-
ured so that the sensor element is arranged to sense that
the distance between the target element and the sensor
element corresponds to the predefined distance when
the blocking system is blocking the drawer in the retraced
position.
[0026] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said blocking system comprises a first locking
member located on the storage drawer and adapted to
engage in a releasable way a corresponding second lock-
ing member located on the drawer seat when the storage
drawer is in the retracted position, and disengage from
the second locking member when the storage drawer is
not in the retracted position.
[0027] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the drawer position detecting system is config-
ured so that the sensor element is arranged to sense that
the distance between the target element and the sensor
element corresponds to the predefined distance when
the first locking member is engaged with the second lock-
ing member.
[0028] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said sensor element is a magnetic sensor and
said target element is a magnet.
[0029] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said at least one compartment is adapted to con-
tain multiple doses of the laundry treatment agent for
performing multiple washing cycles.
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[0030] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the laundry appliance comprises a pumping sys-
tem configured to take at least one dose of the laundry
treatment agent from the at least one container and de-
liver it to the laundry treatment chamber.
[0031] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the pumping system comprises at least one
pump actuation part housed in a pump housing located
on a rear portion of the storage drawer.
[0032] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the pumping system comprises at least one
pump electric motor, located on a rear portion of the draw-
er seat so that, when the storage drawer is in the retracted
position, the at least one pump electric motor is adapted
to mechanically couple with the at least one pump actu-
ation part for allowing the pump actuation part to be driv-
en.
[0033] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said first element is located at the pump housing.
[0034] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said second element is located on the pump
electric motor.
[0035] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the at least one pump electric motor is preferably
housed in a motor shell, and the second element is pref-
erably located at the motor shell.
[0036] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the at least one pump actuation part is driven by
the at least one pump electric motor through the rotation
of a shaft provided on said pump electric motor, said shaft
being suitable to be connected to a rotor of the pump
actuation part once the drawer is in the retracted position.
[0037] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the laundry appliance further comprises a wash-
ing cycle control system configured to trigger the running
of washing cycles in response to a command submitted
by an user of the laundry appliance.
[0038] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the laundry appliance further comprises a stand-
by system configured to prevent the running of a washing
cycle triggered by the washing cycle control system when
the drawer position detecting system detects that the
storage drawer is in the extracted position.
[0039] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the stand-by system is configured to stop an
already running washing cycle when the drawer position
detecting system detects that the storage drawer is in
the extracted position.
[0040] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the stand-by system is further configured to gen-
erate an acoustic and/or visual alert when the drawer
position detecting system detects that the position of the
storage drawer is in the extracted position.
[0041] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said at least one compartment comprises two
compartments each one adapted to contain multiple dos-
es of the laundry treatment agent for performing multiple
washing cycles.

[0042] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the storage drawer further comprises at least
one further compartment adapted to contain a single
dose of a respective laundry treatment agent for perform-
ing a single washing cycle.
[0043] Another aspect of the present invention relates
to a a method for operating a laundry appliance.
[0044] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the laundry appliance comprises a cabinet ac-
commodating a laundry treatment chamber for receiving
laundry to be treated according to at least one washing
cycle, and a storage drawer comprising at least one com-
partment for containing laundry treatment agent to be
used in said at least one washing cycle.
[0045] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the cabinet comprises a drawer seat for slidingly
housing the storage drawer.
[0046] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the storage drawer is configured to slide with
respect to the drawer seat between:

- a retracted position, in which the storage drawer is
retracted inside the drawer seat, and

- an extracted position, in which the storage drawer is
at least partially extracted from the drawer seat,

[0047] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the method comprises providing a drawer posi-
tion detecting system for detecting when the storage
drawer is in the retracted position.
[0048] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, said drawer position detecting system compris-
es a target element and a sensor element configured to
sense a proximity of the target element to the sensor
element.
[0049] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, a first element between said target element and
said sensor element is located on the storage drawer and
a second element between said target element and said
sensor element different than said first element is located
on the cabinet.
[0050] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the method comprises detecting when the stor-
age drawer is in the retracted position by exploiting said
drawer position detecting system.
[0051] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the method further comprises, when the drawer
position detecting system detects that the storage drawer
is in the extracted position, having the laundry appliance
enter in a stand-by condition in which washing cycles are
inhibited.
[0052] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the method comprises the following phases:

- having the laundry appliance run a washing cycle for
treating laundry contained in the laundry treatment
chamber in response to a trigger by a user;

- having the laundry appliance enter in the stand-by
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condition conditioned to the detection of the storage
drawer in the extracted position by the drawer posi-
tion detecting system;

- having the laundry appliance stop said running
washing cycle conditioned to the entering of the laun-
dry appliance into the stand-by condition.

[0053] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the method further comprises the following phas-
es:

- having the laundry appliance enter in the stand-by
condition conditioned to the detection of the storage
drawer in the extracted position by the drawer posi-
tion detecting system;

- having the laundry appliance prevent the running of
a washing cycle for treating laundry contained in the
laundry treatment chamber triggered by a user.

[0054] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the method further comprises,when the drawer
position detecting system detects that the storage drawer
is in the retracted position, having the laundry appliance
enter in an operative condition in which washing cycles
are allowed to run.
[0055] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention,the method further comprises the following phas-
es:

- having the laundry appliance to switch from the
stand-by condition to the operative condition condi-
tioned to the detection of a passage of the storage
drawer from the extracted position to the retracted
position by the drawer position detecting system;

- having the laundry appliance start the running of a
washing cycle for treating laundry contained in the
laundry treatment chamber triggered by a user.

[0056] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the method further comprises generating an
acoustic and/or visual alert when the laundry appliance
is in the stand-by condition.

Brief description of the annexed drawings

[0057] These and other features and advantages of
the present invention will be made apparent by the fol-
lowing description of some exemplary and non-limitative
embodiments thereof; for its better intelligibility, the fol-
lowing description should be read making reference to
the attached drawings, wherein:

Figures 1A and 1B show perspective views of a
laundry appliance according to an embodiment of
the present invention;
Figure 2A shows a top view of a drawer of the laun-
dry appliance according to an embodiment of the
present invention;

Figure 2B shows a perspective view of the drawer
of Figure 2A in an extracted position within a drawer
seat, according to an embodiment of the present in-
vention;
Figure 2C shows a perspective and partially explod-
ed view from behind of the drawer of Figures 2A
and 2B and of the drawer seat of Figure 2B, accord-
ing to an embodiment of the present invention;
Figure 2D shows a sectional view of the drawer
along the section line E-E line of Figure 2B when
the drawer is in a retracted position;
Figure 2E shows a sectional view of the drawer
along the section line E-E line of Figure 2B when
the drawer is in an extracted;
Figure 3A is a rear view of the drawer of the drawer
of Figures 2A and 2B;
Figure 3B is a front view of a motor shell included
in the drawer seat according to an embodiment of
the present invention;
Figures 4A and 4B are further section views of the
drawer of the previous drawings in the retracted po-
sition and extracted positions, respectively, and
Figure 5 shows in terms of very general functional
blocks a laundry appliance control system according
to an embodiment of the present invention.

Detailed description of preferred embodiments of the 
invention

[0058] With reference to the drawings, sharing the
same reference system identified by the three orthogonal
directions x, y and z, Figures 1A and 1B show perspec-
tive views of a laundry appliance 100 according to an
embodiment of the present invention. According to the
exemplary, not limiting, embodiment herein considered,
the laundry appliance 100 is a washing machine. In any
case, although in the following description explicit refer-
ence will be made to a washing machine, this should not
to be construed as a limitation; indeed, the present in-
vention applies to other types of laundry appliances (for
example combined washers/dryers, i.e. washing ma-
chines also having laundry drying functions). In opera-
tion, the laundry appliance 100 rests on a rest surface,
such as the floor, parallel to directions x and y, and up-
rightly extends from it along direction z.
[0059] The laundry appliance 100 comprises a (e.g.,
parallepiped-shaped) cabinet 105, which preferably ac-
commodates a laundry treatment chamber (i.e., a laundry
washing chamber in the example herein considered of a
washing machine) for performing a laundry treatment cy-
cle on items housed therein (i.e., a washing cycle on a
laundry load in the example herein considered of a wash-
ing machine).
[0060] The laundry treatment chamber (also simply re-
ferred to as treatment chamber) preferably comprises a
washing tub (not shown) and, within it, a (e.g., rotatable)
washing basket or drum (not shown) adapted to contain
the laundry load to be washed. A cabinet front has a
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loading opening providing an access to the drum for load-
ing/unloading the laundry load, a door 110 (shown in a
closed position in Figures 1A and 1B) being provided
for sealably closing the loading opening during the oper-
ation of the laundry appliance 100.
[0061] Although not shown, the laundry appliance 100
also comprises, enclosed in the cabinet 105, electri-
cal/electronic/mechanical/hydraulic components for the
operation of the laundry appliance 100 (such as for ex-
ample motor, electromechanical valves, pumps and im-
pellers of the hydraulic apparatus, one or more heating
elements for heating water/treatment agents/air).
[0062] The laundry appliance 100 is advantageously
equipped with a laundry appliance control system (not
visible in Figures 1A and 1B) comprising control units,
power supply modules, driving units, power regulators
and generally all the electric and electronic components
which are responsible for the driving, control, and supply
of the electrical/electronic/mechanical/hydraulic compo-
nents of the laundry appliance 100. Preferably, at least
part of said laundry appliance control system is located
on one or more dedicated electronic boards, for example
located on the top part of the cabinet.
[0063] The laundry appliance 100 further comprises a
storage drawer 115 (briefly, or, concisely, drawer) for
containing one or more laundry treatment agents (or,
concisely, treatment agents), such as liquid and powder
treatment agents including, but not limited to, washing
detergents, rinsing detergents, bleaches and softeners.
The cabinet 105 comprises a drawer seat 120 (preferably
provided on a top part of a cabinet front) for housing the
drawer 115, the drawer being advantageously adapted
to slide within the drawer seat 120, along a longitudinal
or sliding direction, between an extracted position (shown
in Figure 1A) and a retracted position (shown in Figure
1B). The sliding direction is for example parallel to direc-
tion x, or may be slightly slanted with respect thereto.
[0064] As already mentioned in the introduction, by re-
tracted position of the drawer 115 it is intended a position
in which the drawer 115 is (fully) retracted inside the
drawer seat 120 (as in the situation illustrated in Figure
1B), while by extracted position of the drawer 115, it is
intended a postion in which the drawer 115 is at least
partially extracted from the drawer seat 120 and prefer-
ably, but not necessarily, protrudes from the cabinet 105
(as in the situation illustrated in Figure 1A).
[0065] Preferably, the laundry appliance 100 further
comprises a user interface 125, the user interface 125
being preferably provided on the top part of the cabinet
front, more preferably next to the drawer seat 120 along
direction y.
[0066] Preferably, although not necessarily, the user
interface 125 comprises a display unit, not shown, for
visually displaying one or more pieces of information; the
display unit may for example be a light emitting polymer
display (LPD), a liquid crystal display, a thin film transis-
tor-liquid crystal display, or an organic light-emitting di-
ode display.

[0067] The user interface 125 preferably comprises
one or more control elements (e.g., selection buttons
and/or knobs) for allowing the user to select a washing
cycle and to control one or more operating parameters
of the selected washing cycle (including, but not limited
to, temperature, laundry load dirt level, spin speed, start
time delay, drawer compartment selection, treatment
agent selection).
[0068] Additionally, as herein exemplary assumed, or
alternatively, the user interface 125 preferably comprises
one or more status indicators for indicating to the user a
status of the laundry appliance 100; the status indicators
may be configured to indicate a status of one or more
components of the laundry appliances 100 and/or a sta-
tus of the washing cycle (including, but not limited to,
information about a residual time to the end of the ongo-
ing washing cycle, and/or information about a current
phase of the ongoing washing cycle, and/or selected pa-
rameters for the ongoing washing cycle, and/or selected
drawer compartment, and/or selected treatment agent).
[0069] With reference now also to Figure 2A, it shows
a top view of the drawer 115 according to an embodiment
of the present invention. For ease of description, Figure
2A will be discussed together with Figure 2B, which
shows a perspective view of the drawer 115 in the ex-
tracted position, wherein the drawer 115 is partially ex-
tracted from the drawer seat 120, with Figure 2C, which
shows a perspective and partially exploded view from
behind of the drawer 115 and of the drawer seat 120,
and with Figures 2D, 2E, which show section views of
the drawer 115 housed in the drawer seat 120 along a
plane parallel to directions x and z and passing through
section line E-E depicted in Figure 2B (wherein Figure
2D shows the drawer 115 in the retracted position, while
Figure 2E shows the drawer in the extracted position).
[0070] The drawer 115 preferably comprises a drawer
handle 205 allowing the user to slidably move the drawer
115 between the extracted position and the retracted po-
sition when it is fitted in the drawer seat 120, and a drawer
body 210 to which the drawer handle 205 is adapted to
be mounted or coupled or connected (for example, in a
removable or reversible way). When the laundry appli-
ance 100 is installed and the drawer 115 is fitted in the
drawer seat 120, the drawer handle 205 preferably iden-
tifies, along direction x, a drawer front (which advanta-
geously forms part of the cabinet front when the drawer
115 is in the retracted position).
[0071] The drawer 115 preferably comprises, along di-
rection x (from the drawer front backwards):

- behind the handle 205, and hence in the drawer body
210, one or more (two, in the example at issue) draw-
er compartments 220(1),220(2) each one adapted
to contain multiple doses of a respective treatment
agent for performing multiple washing cycles, here-
inafter referred to as multi-dose compartments
220(1),220(2). Therefore, the exemplary considered
laundry appliance 100 is configured to implement an
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auto-dosing functionality in which, at each washing
cycle (and when the auto-dosing functionality is en-
abled), a predetermined amount of treatment agent
is automatically taken (e.g. by means of a pumping
system, discussed in the following) from one or both
of the multi-dose compartments 220(1),220(2). Just
as an example, the multi-dose compartment 220(1)
may be arranged to contain multiple doses of a liquid
washing detergent, whereas the multi-dose com-
partment 220(2) may be arranged to contain multiple
doses of a liquid softener;

- behind the multi-dose compartments 220(1),220(2),
and hence in the drawer body 210, one or more (two,
in the example at issue) channels 215(1),215(2) as-
sociated with the multi-dose compartments 220(1),
220(2) (in the example herein considered, each
channel 215(1),215(2) is associated with a respec-
tive one of the multi-dose compartments 220(1),
220(2), the channel 215(1) being for example asso-
ciated with the multi-dose compartment 220(1) and
the channel 215(2) being for example associated
with the multi-dose compartment 220(2)). Each
channel 215(1),215(2) is preferably adapted to chan-
nel water and/or one or more treatment agent doses
towards a region of the drawer seat 120 that allows
a mixture between the water and the treatment agent
dose(s) (hereinafter referred to as mixing region):
the mixing region may for example be or comprise
a bottom wall 220(BW) of the drawer seat 120 (visible
in Figure 2B), the bottom wall 220(BW) of the drawer
seat 120 being advantageously slanted in order to
promote a flow of the mixture between the water and
the treatment agent dose(s) towards the treatment
chamber of the laundry appliance 100. Advanta-
geously, the channels 215(1),215(2) (or at least one
thereof) extend vertically with respect to the rest sur-
face (such as the floor) on which the laundry appli-
ance 100 rests in operation (the channels 215(1),
215(2) thus extending substantially along direction
z). In alternative embodiments of the present inven-
tion, the channels 215(1),215(2) (or at least one
thereof) are inclined with respect to the rest surface
(such as the floor) on which the laundry appliance
100 rests in operation. Regardless of the specific
(vertical or inclined) orientation of the channels
215(1),215(2), which is not limiting for the present
invention, each channel 215(1),215(2) is structured
and shaped such as to allow the water and/or the
treatment agent dose(s) to fall towards the mixing
region of the drawer seat 120 by gravity; in order to
achieve it, each channel 215(1),215(2) advanta-
geously comprises a top channel input for receiving
the water from a water distribution system above it
(not illustrated) and a bottom channel output facing
the bottom wall 220(BW) of the drawer seat 120; in
operation the bottom channel outputs of the chan-
nels 215(1),215(2) are arranged for delivering the
water and the treatment agent dose(s) to the bottom

wall 220(BW) of the drawer seat 120, and hence to
the treatment chamber of the laundry appliance 100.
Having two separate channels 215(1),215(2) each
one associated with a respective multi-dose com-
partment 220(1),220(2) is particularly advantageous
in the preferred embodiment herein considered in
which the multi-dose compartments 220(1),220(2)
store different types of treatment agents (e.g., liquid
washing detergent and liquid softener); in fact, in this
way, a mixing between the two different types of
treatment agents due to the presence of treatment
agent residues from channel walls is avoided;

- behind the channels 215(1),215(2), and hence in the
drawer body 210, one or more (two, in the example
at issue) pump actuation parts 225(1),225(2) of the
pumping system. The pump actuation parts 225(1),
225(2) preferably have suction sides in fluid commu-
nication with the multi-dose compartments 220(1),
220(2) for drawing up the treatment agent dose(s)
therefrom, and delivery sides in fluid communication
with the channels 215(1),215(2) for delivering the
treatment agent dose(s) thereto. Preferably, as here-
in assumed, the pump actuation part 225(1) is asso-
ciated with the multi-dose compartment 220(1) and
with the channel 215(1) (it meaning that the suction
and delivery sides of the pump actuation part 225(1)
are in fluid communication with the multi-dose com-
partment 220(1) and with the channel 215(1), re-
spectively), and the pump actuation part 225(2) is
associated with the multi-dose compartment 220(2)
and with the channel 215(2) (it meaning that the suc-
tion and delivery sides of the pump actuation part
225(2) are in fluid communication with the multi-dose
compartment 220(2) and with the channel 215(2),
respectively). According to an exemplary embodi-
ment of the present invention, the suction sides and
the delivery sides of the pump actuation part 225(1),
225(2) comprise suction and delivery pipes in the
form of deformable tubes, and each pump actuation
part 225(1),225(2) preferably comprises a peristaltic
rotor adapted to hydraulically cooperate with the re-
spective deformable tubes for allowing the fluid (i.e.,
the laundry treatment agent dose(s)) in the deform-
able tubes to move during the rotation of the peri-
staltic rotor.

[0072] As visible in the figures, the pump actuation
parts 225(1), 225(2) are advantageously housed in a cor-
responding pump housing 228 on the rear portion of the
drawer 115 (rear with respect to the drawer front along
direction x).
[0073] When the drawer 115 is in the retracted position,
the pump actuation parts 225(1),225(2) are adapted to
mechanically couple with one or more electrically-oper-
ated pump driving parts (preferably provided in the draw-
er seat 120) of the pumping system, upon said mechan-
ical coupling the electrically-operated pump driving parts
allowing driving of the pump actuation parts 225(1),
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225(2), such as rotating the peristaltic rotor thereof.
[0074] According to the preferred embodiment of the
present invention herein considered and illustrated, the
drawer 115 also comprises one or more (two, in the ex-
ample at issue) drawer compartments 230(1),230(2)
each one adapted to contain a single dose of a respective
treatment agent for performing a single washing cycle,
hereinafter referred to as mono-dose compartments
230(1),230(2); just as an example, the mono-dose com-
partment 230(1) may be arranged to contain a single
dose of a powder or liquid washing detergent, whereas
the mono-dose compartment 230(2) may be arranged to
contain a single dose of a powder or liquid or pearl sof-
tener.
[0075] Preferably, the mono-dose compartments
230(1),230(2) are, along direction x, between the handle
205 and the multi-dose compartments 220(1),220(2).
More preferably, the mono-dose compartments 230(1),
230(2) are formed in a region of the drawer body 210
that, when the drawer handle 205 is mounted on the
drawer body 210, is proximal to the drawer handle 205
(hereinafter referred to as front region of the drawer body
210), whereas the multi-dose compartments 220(1),
220(2) are formed in a region of the drawer body 210
(hereinafter referred to as rear region of the drawer body
210) that, along direction x, is rearward with respect to
the front region of the drawer body 210.
[0076] The already mentioned water distribution sys-
tem may advantageously comprise a water duct system
forming a top 255 of the drawer seat 120 (see Figure
2C), thus allowing the water to be fed to the channels
215(1),215(2) (and/or to the mono-dose compartments
230(1),230(2), when provided) from above. For example,
such water duct system may be provided with water out-
put ends (not visible in figures) which are arranged to be
located above the channels 215(1),215(2) (and also
above the mono-dose compartments 230(1), 230(2),
when provided) when the drawer 115 is in the retracted
position.
[0077] As mentioned above, the pump actuation part
225(1),225(2) of the pumping system is adapted to me-
chanically couple, in the retracted position of the drawer
115, with respective one or more electrically-operated
pump driving parts (for example , with a respective elec-
trically-operated pump driving part) of the pumping sys-
tem provided in the drawer seat 120 for allowing driving
of the pump actuation part 225(1),225(2).
[0078] Each electrically-operated pump driving part
may for example comprise a pump electric motor 245(1),
245(2) (the electric motor 245(1) being visible in Figures
2D, 2E) selectively actuatable (e.g., by means of a wash-
ing cycle control system and of an electric power supply
unit of the laundry appliance control system) for operating
the respective pump actuation part 225(1),225(2) (in al-
ternative embodiments of the present invention, a single
electric motor may be provided in order to selectively
operate both the pump actuation part 225(1),225(2)), and
an output shaft 245(S1), 245(S2) (the output shaft

245(S1) being visible in Figures 2D, 2E) adapted to be
fitted into a corresponding seat 225(S1), 225(S2) of the
respective pump actuation part 225(1),225(2). Advanta-
geously, the output shaft 245(S1), 245(S2) and the re-
spective seat 225(S1), 225(S2) of the pump actuation
part 225(1),225(2) have mutually complementary shapes
(the output shaft 245(S1), 245(S2) having for example a
multi-lobed shape or a star shape), so as to couple or
engage with each other when the drawer 115 is moved
to the retracted position. More advantageously, each
seat 225(S1), 225(S2) is torsionally supported by the
pump actuation part 225(1),225(2), whereby the coupling
between each output shaft 245(S1), 245(S2) and the re-
spective seat 225(S1), 225(S2) takes place in a damp-
ened manner and even if their complementary shapes
are not perfectly aligned when drawer 115 is pushed to
the retracted position. According to an embodiment of
the invention, each seat 225(S1), 225(S2) is torsionally
supported by the peristaltic rotor included in the respec-
tive pump actuation part 225(1),225(2)). In this way,
when an output shaft 245(S1), 245(S2) is engaged with
the corresponding seat 225(S1), 225(S2) (i.e., when the
drawer 115 is in the retracted position), the correspond-
ing pump electric motor 245(1),245(2) could transfer ro-
tational movement to the peristaltic rotor.
[0079] The pump housing 228 comprises on a rear face
228(R) substantially parallel to directions y and z and
which in operation faces the rear portion of the drawer
seat 120 (i.e., where the electric motors 245(1),245(2)
are located) with openings 228(O1), 228(O2) through
which the output shafts 245(S1), 245(S2) of the electric
motors 245(1),245(2) are able to pass for being coupled
with the pump actuation parts 225(1),225(2) (particularly,
with the seats 225(S1), 225(S2) thereof).
[0080] The electric motors 245(1),245(2) are advanta-
geously enclosed in a motor shell 250, preferably fixed
on the drawer seat 120 (and, hence, separate from draw-
er body 210) and facing the rear portion of the drawer
115. The motor shell 250 has a front face 250(F) that
faces in operation the rear face 228(R) of the pump hous-
ing 228. The front face 250(F) of the motor shell 250 is
preferably provided with openings 250(O1), 250(O2)
through which the output shafts 245(S1), 245(S2) of the
electric motors 245(1),245(2) project: in this way, when
the drawer 115 is moved to the retracted position (i.e.,
towards the motor shell 250), the output shafts 245(S1),
245(S2) of the electric motors 245(1),245(2) engage the
pump actuation parts 225(1),225(2), thus allowing me-
chanical coupling therebetween.
[0081] Figure 3A is a rear view of the drawer 115 taken
from a plane parallel to directions y and z in which the
pump housing 228 is visible in great detail, while Figure
3B is a detailed front view of the motor shell 250 taken
from a plane parallel to directions y and z.
[0082] Returning back to Figure 2C, the drawer 115
preferably comprises a drawer body cover 210(C) for
covering the drawer body 210. More preferably, the draw-
er body cover 210(C) is configured to cover the rear re-
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gion of the drawer body 110 in correspondence of the
multi-dose compartments 220(1),220(2), thus leaving
uncovered both the channels 215(1),215(2), and partic-
ularly the top channel inputs thereof (which can therefore
be accessed by water fed by the water distribution sys-
tem) and the front region of the drawer body 210 (and
hence the and mono-dose compartments 230(1),230(2),
which can therefore be directly accessed from above for
loading the treatment agents therein).
[0083] Even more preferably, the drawer body cover
210(C) comprises one or more access openings, not
shown, each one for accessing a respective multi-dose
compartment 220(1),220(2) for loading the treatment
agent therein; in the example at issue in which the drawer
body 210 comprises two multi-dose compartments
220(1),220(2), two access openings are provided in the
drawer body cover 210(C).
[0084] Preferably, one or more access components
may be provided for selectively covering and uncovering
the access openings thereby respectively preventing and
allowing access to the respective multi-dose compart-
ments 220(1),220(2) (in the exemplary considered em-
bodiment, no access components are provided for se-
lectively covering and uncovering the mono-dose com-
partments 230(1),230(2), however this should not be
construed as a limitation). As visible in Figure 2C, the
access components comprises a single door 210(D), for
example a flap door pivotally coupled to the drawer body
cover 210(C) so as to be actuatable by the user between
an open position and a closed position for jointly uncov-
ering and covering, respectively, both the access open-
ings - in any case, in alternative embodiments of the
present invention, not shown, two doors may be provid-
ed, each door being for example associated with a re-
spective access opening, and hence with a respective
multi-dose compartment 220(1),220(2).
[0085] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the laundry appliance 100 further comprises a
drawer position detecting system for detecting when the
position of the storage drawer is in the retracted position.
[0086] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the drawer position detecting system comprises
a target element 310 and a sensor element 320 config-
ured to sense a proximity of the target element 310 to
the sensor element 320.
[0087] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the target element 310 is located on the drawer
115 and the sensor element 320 is located on the cabinet
105, such as for example on the drawer seat 120.
[0088] Preferably, the target element 310 is located on
the rear face 228(R) of the pump housing 228, while the
sensor element 320 is located on the front face 250(F)
of the motor shell 250. In the embodiment of the invention
illustrated in the figures, the target element 310 is located
on a portion of the rear face 228(R) of the pump housing
228 which is above the opening 228(01) (see Figure 3A),
and the sensor element 320 is located on a portion of the
front face 250(F) of the motor shell 250 which is above

the opening 250(O1) (see Figure 3B). In this way, the
target element 310 and the sensor element 320 are ad-
vantageously aligned along a direction parallel to the slid-
ing direction, so that the variation of the distance between
the target element 310 and the sensor element 320
caused by a variation of the drawer 115 position with
respect to the seat 120 along the sliding direction is di-
rectly proportional to such drawer 115 position variation.
[0089] In any case, the concepts of the present inven-
tion can be also applied to cases in which the target el-
ement 310 is located on a different portion of the rear
face 228(R) of the pump housing 228 (e.g., in a lateral
portion thereof, identified in Figure 3A with reference
310’), and the sensor element 320 is located on a different
portion of the front face 250(F) of the motor shell 250
(e.g., in a lateral portion thereof, identified in Figure 3B
with reference 320’).
[0090] Furthermore, similar considerations apply also
in case the target element 310 and the sensor element
320 are not aligned along a direction parallel to the sliding
direction, and/or if the sensor element 320 is located on
the drawer 115 while the target element 310 is located
on the cabinet 105, such as for example on the drawer
seat 120.
[0091] The drawer positioning system allows to advan-
tageously detect the mutual position between the drawer
115 and the drawer seat 120 (and, therefore, assess
whether the drawer 115 is in the retracted position or not)
based on the sensed proximity (or the absence thereof)
of the target element 310 to the sensor element 320.
More specifically, according to an embodiment of the
present invention, the drawer position detecting system
is configured to assess that the storage drawer 115 is in
the retracted position when the sensor element 320 sens-
es that the target element 310 is in proximity to the sensor
element 320.
[0092] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the drawer positioning system is configured to
assess that the target element 310 is in proximity to the
sensor element 320 - and then to assess that the drawer
115 is in the retracted position - when the sensor element
320 senses that the distance between the target element
310 and the sensor element 310 corresponds to a pre-
defined distance PD.
[0093] Figures 2D and 2E show how the distance
(identified with reference D) between the target element
310 and the sensor element 320 varies between the con-
dition in which the drawer 115 in the retracted position
(Figure 2D) and the condition in which the drawer 115
is in the extracted position (Figure 2E), according to an
exemplary embodiment of the present invention. As can
be seen in Figure 2D, according to this exemplary em-
bodiment of the invention, the distance D between the
target element 310 and the sensor element 320 when
the drawer 115 is in the retracted position is very small,
since in this condition the target element 310 and the
sensor element 320 are very close to each other. In this
case, the abovementioned predefined distance PD has
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a very low value, close to zero.
[0094] However, similar considerations apply in case
the predefined distance PD has a greater value, such as
for example in case the target element 310 and the sen-
sor element 320 are positioned in different positions,
such as for example not aligned along the sliding direction
and/or not located on the rear face 228(R) of the pump
housing 228 and/or not located on the front face 250(F)
of the motor shell 250. Moreover, the concepts of the
present invention apply in case one between the target
element 310 and the sensor 320 is located in a portion
of the cabinet 105 different than the drawer seat 120.
[0095] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the target element 310 is a magnet, and the sen-
sor element 320 is a magnetic sensor (such as a Hell
effect magnetic sensor) adapted to measure the mag-
netic flux density generated by the target element 310.
In this exemplary embodiment, the drawer positioning
system is configured to obtain an indication of the dis-
tance D between the target element 310 and the sensor
element 320 by evaluating the magnetic flux density
measured by the sensor element 320, since the closer
the target element 310 to the sensor element 320, the
higher the magnetic flux density measured by the sensor
element 320.
[0096] In any case, the concepts of the present inven-
tion can be also applied to other kinds of sensor elements
320 which are capable of assessing the distance be-
tween the target element 310 and the sensor element
320 itself by measuring another physical quantity, such
as for example light intensity emitted by a light emitting
target element in case of an optical sensor.
[0097] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the drawer positioning system is configured to
assess that the actual distance D between the target el-
ement 310 and the sensor element 320 corresponds to
the predefined distance PD when the actual distance D
is such that the physical quantity measured by the sensor
element 320 falls below a corresponding threshold. Mak-
ing for example reference to the case in which the target
element 310 is a magnet, and the sensor element 320 is
a magnetic sensor, the drawer positioning system may
be configured in such a way to assess that the drawer
115 is in the extracted position when the magnetic flux
density measured by the sensor element 320 has a value
lower than a threshold, and to assess that the drawer
115 is in the retracted position when such measured mag-
netic flux density reaches and/or surpass such threshold.
[0098] According to a preferred embodiment of the
present invention, the laundry appliance 100 further com-
prises a blocking system configured to block in a releas-
able manner the drawer 115 within the drawer seat 120
when the drawer 115 is in the retracted position.
[0099] An example of the blocking system according
to an embodiment of the present invention is illustrated
in Figures 4A and 4B, which are section views of the
drawer 115 housed in the drawer seat 120 along a plane
parallel to directions x and z and passing through section

line F-F of Figure 3A (wherein Figure 4A shows the
drawer 115 in the retracted position, while Figure 4B
shows the drawer in the extracted position).
[0100] According to the exemplary embodiment of the
invention illustrated in Figures 4A and 4B, the blocking
system comprises a first tooth member 410 provided on
a bottom face of the water duct system forming the top
255 of the drawer seat 120 and preferably protruding
downwardly along a direction substantially parallel to di-
rection z. The blocking system further comprises a sec-
ond tooth member 420 provided on the drawer body cov-
er 210(C) covering the drawer body 210 of the drawer
115 and preferably upwardly protruding along a direction
substantially parallel to direction z.
[0101] The first tooth member 410 is configured to en-
gage in a releasable way the second tooth member 420
when the drawer 115 is in the retracted position (see
Figure 4A), and disengage from the second tooth mem-
ber 420 when the drawer 115 is in the extracted position
(see Figure 4B).
[0102] When the drawer 115 is moved along the sliding
direction by a user from the extracted to the retracted
position, the user is advantageously informed of the
reaching of the retracted position by the "snap effect"
caused by the first tooth member 410 that engages the
second tooth member 420.
[0103] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the drawer position detecting system is config-
ured so that the sensor element 320 is arranged to sense
that the distance D between the target element 310 and
the sensor element 320 corresponds to the predefined
distance PD when the blocking system is blocking the
drawer 115 in the retracted position.
[0104] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the drawer position detecting system is arranged
to sense that the distance D between the target element
310 and the sensor element 320 corresponds to the pre-
defined distance PD when the first tooth member 410 is
engaging the second tooth member 420.
[0105] Similar considerations apply in case, instead of
tooth members, the blocking system comprises different
kind of locking members adapted to engage to each other
in a releasable way when the drawer 115 is in the retract-
ed position, such as for example magnetic locking mem-
bers.
[0106] The drawer positioning system according to the
embodiments of the invention herein described is able
to efficiently detect the position of the drawer 115, and
particularly to distinguish between the retracted and the
extracted positions, without having to install expensive,
complicated and prone to fault detection systems, since
only the target element 310 and the sensor element 320
need to be installed.
[0107] Moreover, since the target element 310 (e.g., a
magnet) is a passive element which does not require to
be electrically supplied, the installation of the target ele-
ment 310 on the drawer is particularly advantageous,
since it does not require the installation of electrical wiring
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on the (movable with respect to the cabinet 105) drawer
115.
[0108] An example of how the drawer positioning sys-
tem according to the embodiments of the invention can
be advantageously employed will be now described by
making reference to Figure 5, which shows in terms of
very general functional blocks the laundry appliance con-
trol system, identified in Figure 5 with reference 500.
[0109] As already mentioned above, the laundry appli-
ance control system 500 comprises a washing cycle con-
trol system (identified in Figure 5 with reference 510).
The washing cycle control system 510 is configured to
drive electrical/electronic/mechanical/hydraulic compo-
nents of the laundry appliance 100 to trigger the running
of a new washing cycle and to perform phases thereof
based on commands and parameters inputted by an user
through the user interface 125. For example, in response
to commands and parameters received through the user
interface 125, the washing cycle control system 510 is
configured to activate the pump electric motors 245(1),
245(2) for operating the respective pump actuation part
225(1),225(2) in order to drawn up doses of laundry treat-
ment agents from the multi-dose compartments 220(1),
220(2), and to activate valves of the water distribution
system to allow the water duct system forming the top
255 of the drawer seat 120 to fed water to the channels
215(1),215(2).
[0110] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the laundry appliance control system 500 further
comprises a stand-by system 520 interfaced with the
washing cycle control system 510 and with the drawer
position detecting system (which in Figure 5 is part of
the laundry appliance control system 500 itself and is
identified with reference 530).
[0111] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the stand-by system 520 is configured to cause
the laundry appliance 100 to enter in a stand-by condition
when the drawer position detecting system 530 detects
that the drawer 115 is in the extracted position. According
to an embodiment of the present invention, the stand-by
condition is a condition in which washing cycles are in-
hibited.
[0112] Therefore, according to an embodiment of the
present invention, the laundry appliance control system
500 is configured in such a way that:

- when the laundry appliance 100 is in the standard
"operative condition", a new washing cycle triggered
by the washing cycle control system 510 may be
actually carried out;

- when the laundry appliance 100 is instead in the
stand-by condition, the running of a washing cycle
triggered by the washing cycle control system 510
is prevented, and any already running washing cycle
is stopped.

[0113] According to an embodiment of the present in-
vention, the stand-by system 520 is further configured to

generate an acoustic and/or visual alert when the drawer
position detecting system 530 detects that the drawer
115 is in the extracted position. Preferably, said acoustic
and/or visual alert is generated only if a washing cycle
has been already triggered to be carried out.
[0114] The laundry appliance control system 500 ac-
cording to the embodiments of the present invention is
therefore configured to efficiently manage different situ-
ations.
[0115] For example, if the drawer 115 is opened while
a washing cycle is being carried out under the control of
the washing cycle control system 510 in response to
proper commands sent by the user through the user in-
terface 125, the drawer position detecting system 530
detects that the drawer 115 has assumed the extracted
position, and the stand-by system 520 causes the laundry
appliance 100 to enter in the stand-by condition. There-
fore, the washing cycle is advantageously stopped in an
automated way, avoiding to compromise the washing cy-
cle result and preventing spilling of laundry treatment
agent and/or water outside of the laundry appliance 100.
[0116] Moreover, as long as the laundry appliance 100
is in the stand-by condition because the drawer 115 is
detected to be in the extracted position, even if a user is
trying to trigger the running of a washing cycle by provid-
ing commands through the user interface 125, the wash-
ing cycle control system 510 is not enabled to actually
start the running of said washing cycle. This is particularly
useful in case the user is trying to trigger the running of
a washing cycle when the drawer 115 is accidentally left
open: in this condition, the stand-by system 520 prevents
the washing cycle control system 510 to actual start the
running of the washing cycle, and preferably generates
an acoustic and/or visual alert to inform the user.
[0117] If the drawer position detecting system 530 de-
tects that the drawer 115 passed from the extracted po-
sition to the retracted position (for example, because the
user pushed it inside the drawer seat 120 after being
notified by the acoustic and/or visual alert sent by the
stand-by system 520), the stand-by system 520 causes
the laundry appliance 100 to exit from the stand-by con-
dition and to enter in the operative condition. Preferably,
if the user triggers the running of a washing cycle by
providing commands through the user interface 125, the
washing cycle control system 510 is allowed to actually
start said washing cycle.
[0118] Naturally, in order to satisfy local and specific
requirements, a person skilled in the art may apply to the
invention described above many logical and/or physical
modifications and alterations. More specifically, although
the invention has been described with a certain degree
of particularity with reference to preferred embodiments
thereof, it should be understood that various omissions,
substitutions and changes in the form and details as well
as other embodiments are possible. In particular, differ-
ent embodiments of the invention may even be practiced
without the specific details (such as the numeric exam-
ples) set forth in the preceding description for providing
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a more thorough understanding thereof; on the contrary,
well known features may have been omitted or simplified
in order not to obscure the description with unnecessary
particulars.

Claims

1. A laundry appliance (100), comprising a cabinet
(105) accommodating a laundry treatment chamber
and a storage drawer (115) comprising at least one
compartment for containing laundry treatment agent
(220(1), 220(2); 230(1); 230(2)), the cabinet com-
prising a drawer seat (120) for slidingly housing the
storage drawer, the storage drawer being configured
to slide with respect to the drawer seat between:

- a retracted position, in which the storage draw-
er is retracted inside the drawer seat, and
- an extracted position, in which the storage
drawer is at least partially extracted from the
drawer seat,

wherein the laundry appliance further comprises a
drawer position detecting system (530) for detecting
when the storage drawer is in the retracted position,
said drawer position detecting system comprising a
target element (310) and a sensor element (320)
configured to sense a proximity of the target element
to the sensor element, a first element between said
target element and said sensor element being locat-
ed on the storage drawer and a second element be-
tween said target element and said sensor element
different than said first element being located on the
cabinet.

2. The laundry appliance (100) of claim 1, wherein said
second element is located on the drawer seat (510).

3. The laundry appliance (100) of claim 1 or 2, wherein
the drawer position detecting system (530) is con-
figured to assess that the storage drawer (115) is in
the retracted position when the sensor element (320)
senses that the target element (310) is in proximity
to the sensor element.

4. The laundry appliance (100) of any one among the
preceding claims, wherein the drawer position de-
tecting system (530) is configured to assess that the
storage drawer (115) is in the retracted position when
the sensor element (320) senses that the distance
between the target element (310) and the sensor
element corresponds to a predefined distance.

5. The laundry appliance (100) of claim 4, wherein:

- the laundry appliance comprises a blocking
system (410, 420) adapted to block in a releas-

able manner the drawer (115) in the retracted
position;
- the drawer position detecting system (530) is
configured so that the sensor element (320) is
arranged to sense that the distance between the
target element (310) and the sensor element
(320) corresponds to the predefined distance
when the blocking system is blocking the drawer
in the retraced position.

6. The laundry appliance (100) of claim 5, wherein:

- said blocking system (410, 420) comprises a
first locking member (420) located on the stor-
age drawer (115) and adapted to engage in a
releasable way a corresponding second locking
member (410) located on the drawer seat (120)
when the storage drawer is in the retracted po-
sition, and disengage from the second locking
member when the storage drawer is not in the
retracted position;
- the drawer position detecting system (530) is
configured so that the sensor element (320) is
arranged to sense that the distance between the
target element (310) and the sensor element
corresponds to the predefined distance when
the first locking member is engaged with the sec-
ond locking member.

7. The laundry appliance (100) of any one among the
preceding claims, wherein said sensor element
(320) is a magnetic sensor and said target element
(310) is a magnet.

8. The laundry appliance (100) of any one among the
preceding claims, wherein said at least one compart-
ment (220(1), 220(2)) is adapted to contain multiple
doses of the laundry treatment agent for performing
multiple washing cycles.

9. The laundry appliance (100) of claim 8, wherein the
laundry appliance comprises a pumping system
(225(1), 225(2), 245(1), 245(2)) configured to take
at least one dose of the laundry treatment agent from
the at least one container (220(1), 220(2)) and de-
liver it to the laundry treatment chamber, the pump-
ing system comprising at least one pump actuation
part (225(1), 225(2)) housed in a pump housing (228)
located on a rear portion of the storage drawer (115),
and at least one pump electric motor (245(1), 245(2))
located on a rear portion of the drawer seat so that,
when the storage drawer is in the retracted position,
the at least one pump electric motor is adapted to
mechanically couple with the at least one pump ac-
tuation part for allowing the pump actuation part to
be driven, wherein:

- said first element is located at the pump hous-
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ing, and
- said second element is located on the motor.

10. The laundry appliance (100) of any one among the
preceding claims, further comprising:

- a washing cycle control system (510) config-
ured to trigger the running of washing cycles in
response to a command submitted by an user
of the laundry appliance;
- a stand-by system (520) configured to prevent
the running of a washing cycle triggered by the
washing cycle control system when the drawer
position detecting system (530) detects that the
storage drawer (115) is in the extracted position.

11. The laundry appliance (100) of claim 10, wherein the
stand-by system (520) is configured to stop an al-
ready running washing cycle when the drawer posi-
tion detecting system (530) detects that the storage
drawer (115) is in the extracted position.

12. The laundry appliance (100) of claim 10 or 11, where-
in the stand-by system (520) is further configured to
generate an acoustic and/or visual alert when the
drawer position detecting system (530) detects that
the position of the storage drawer (115) is in the ex-
tracted position.

13. A method for operating a laundry appliance (100),
the laundry appliance comprising a cabinet (105) ac-
commodating a laundry treatment chamber for re-
ceiving laundry to be treated according to at least
one washing cycle, and a storage drawer (115) com-
prising at least one compartment (220(1), 220(2);
230(1); 230(2)) for containing laundry treatment
agent to be used in said at least one washing cycle,
the cabinet comprising a drawer seat (120) for slid-
ingly housing the storage drawer, the storage drawer
being configured to slide with respect to the drawer
seat between:

- a retracted position, in which the storage draw-
er is retracted inside the drawer seat, and
- an extracted position, in which the storage
drawer is at least partially extracted from the
drawer seat,

the method comprising:

- providing a drawer position detecting system
(530) for detecting when the storage drawer is
in the retracted position, said drawer position
detecting system comprising a target element
(310) and a sensor element (320) configured to
sense a proximity of the target element to the
sensor element, a first element between said
target element and said sensor element being

located on the storage drawer and a second el-
ement between said target element and said
sensor element different than said first element
being located on the cabinet, and
- detecting when the storage drawer is in the
retracted position by exploiting said drawer po-
sition detecting system.

14. The method of claim 13, further comprising:

- when the drawer position detecting system
(530) detects that the storage drawer (115) is in
the extracted position, having the laundry appli-
ance (100) enter in a stand-by condition in which
washing cycles are inhibited.

15. The method of claim 14, comprising the following
phases:

- having the laundry appliance (100) run a wash-
ing cycle for treating laundry contained in the
laundry treatment chamber in response to a trig-
ger by a user;
- having the laundry appliance enter in the stand-
by condition conditioned to the detection of the
storage drawer (115) in the extracted position
by the drawer position detecting system (530);
- having the laundry appliance stop said running
washing cycle conditioned to the entering of the
laundry appliance into the stand-by condition.
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